I. Introduction
   A. Neoclassical Growth Theory
      Reading: AK Chapters 1-3
      Assignment: Chapter 1 R1-10, N1-3, A2-3; Chapter 2 R2-9, 13, N5; Chapter 3 R1-2, 9-12, N1-6, A1-5

   Discussion/Quiz #1

   B. Fiscal Policy and Growth
      Reading: AK Chapter 6
      Assignment: Chapter 6 R1-5, 8-11, N3-5, A1-3

   Discussion/Quiz #2

   C. Extended Theories of Saving
      Reading: AK Chapter 15
      Assignment: Chapter 15 R1-6, N1-2, A1

   Discussion/Quiz #3

   D. International Macroeconomics
      Reading: AK Chapter 12
      Assignment: Chapter 12 R1-5, 7-9, 10-12, N1-4, A1-2

   Discussion/Quiz #4

   E. The Fiscal Crisis
      Reading: The Coming Generational Storm/Articles

   Discussion/Quiz #5

EXAM #1
II. Basic Growth Theory
A. Firms and Households
Reading: Basic Growth Theory Handout Sections 2.1-2.2, pp.1-5
Assignment: Questions 1-4 Problems 1-4
Discussion/Quiz #6

B. Competitive Equilibrium
Reading: Basic Growth Theory Handout Section 2.3 pp.5-9
Assignment: Questions 5-8 Problems 5-7
Discussion/Quiz #7

C. Intergenerational Transfers
Reading: Basic Growth Theory Handout Section 2.4, pp. 9-18
Assignment: Questions 9-12 Problems 8-10
Discussion/Quiz #8

D. Quantitative Theory
Reading: Basic Growth Theory Handout Section 2.5, pp. 18-25
Assignment: Questions 13-15 Problems 11-13
Discussion/Quiz #9

EXAM #2

III. Development Economics
A. A Theory of Growth and Development
Reading: Development Economics Handout, pp.1-14
Assignment: Questions 1-8, P1-4
Discussion/Quiz #10

B. Aid and Growth
Reading: Development Economics Handout, pp. 9-19
Assignment: Q 9-18, P5
Discussion/Quiz #11

IV. Historical Growth
A. A Theory of Historical Growth
Reading: Adult Nutrition and Growth Handout, pp.3-19
Assignment: Q1-5, P1-3
Discussion/Quiz #12
B. Simulating Historical Growth

Reading: Adult Nutrition and Growth Handout, pp. 19-25

Assignment: Q6-9

Discussion/Quiz #13

EXAM#3